
S. No. Description Unit Qty. Rate Amount

1 FULL HEIGHT PARTLY GLAZED  PARTITIONS
Providing, fabricating and fixing metal  stud ( Al section)  partitions with the following specifications in 
approved design/ drawing.

1).The supporting system comprising of gypsteel/Boral make 51mmx35mmx0.55mm metal studs at 
600mm c/c and 51mmx32mmx0.55mm metal tracks at floor, middle, door and ceiling level with joints 
staggered to avoid through joints. The vertical member should touch with horizontal ceiling/channel at 
slab/beam bottom. The rate should also include necessary strengthening with studs/tracks or channels 
at doors and other openings.

2).The height upto the false ceiling will be measured for payment but the frame work has to be raised up 
to the concrete ceiling/beam as support for which no extra payment will be made. 

3).Fixing 9mm ply and 1mm laminate on both sides of frame up to 900mm and above 2100mm level with 
grooves in laminates as directed at site.

4).8mm thick clear float glass with etching(Etching cost considered ) as directed with necessary 12mm 
tk. steam beach wood beading with melamine polish for heights between 900mm and 2100mm.

Sqm 12.50

2 DOOR WITH DOOR CLOSER(910x2100mm)
Providing, fabricating and fixing door frame in 50mmx75m steam beach wood and fixing of 30 mm thick 
solid core door shutter of approved make and laminated with 1mm laminates of approved shade and 
make on both sides. The door shall be glazed with 8 mm float glass fixed with beach wood beading of 
12mm thick and having etching work (Etching cost considered @  500/sqm). Glazing portion of door 
shall be done in the same line / pattern as of the partition to which it is fixed.  All open edges of door 
shall be leaped with beach wood beading and all wood to be finished with melamine   polish. The door 
shall be fitted with door closer of approved make, 3 nos of heavy brass hinges, brush steel finish 
6 lever mortise lock (set of three keys) and heavy door stopper and all other fittings and fixture 
etc. complete and as per design and approval of Engineer-in-charge. Cylindrical night latch lock 
at cash enclosure doors.(Godrej or approved make)

Sqm 7.00

3 LOW HEIGHT PARTLY GLAZED(12MM) PARTITION
Providing, fabricating and fixing 1200mm height partitions for work station/counter with specifications as 
detailed in item-5 (partly glazed full ht. partition) and with following specification.
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1.All exposed edges of the partition shall be fixed with 12mm thick steam beach wood beading finished 
with melamine polish.

2.The frame work upto 900mm height from floor level be fixed with 9mm Plywood on both sides and 
laminated on both sides with approved make laminate of 1mm thickness with fixing adhesive etc. Cash 
tray of 300/225/75mm size to be provided.

3.Partition shall be glazed up to 1200mm ht. above the 900mm ht. from floor level. Glazed portion of 
partition to be done with 12 mm plain float glass of approved make with etching work(Etching cost 
considered @ ` 500/sqm) and glass is to be fixed in steam beach wood beading and melamine   
polished. Vertical and horizontal groves as per drawing /site conditions to be provided. Design / pattern 
of partition to be as per approval of engineer-in-charge. 

Sqm 24.00

4 COUNTERS AND TABLES CASH
Providing, fabricating and fixing of computer/bank counter(curved) made as per approved design / 
drawing / size (1650mm (L) approx. variable as per site condition x 750mm H x 900 D) and made with 
necessary 19mm Plywood (of approved make) frame work having one side 460mm D-tel depository 
cabinate of Godrej or equivalent Make to be fixed. The top two drawers are to be provided with cash 
denomination partitions made with 8mm plywood. Work top to be made with 1 mm Laminate.  
Arrangement for CPU stand (MS readymade), One Moulded Key Board Tray with channels, foot rest 
and cable manager to be provided. All visible surfaces such as front, sides, top, back, drawer outside 
etc. shall be laminated with 1 mm thick of approved shade and make. All invisible surfaces such as 
drawer inside, drawer supporting cabinet etc. shall be of 0.75mm white laminate or of approved shade.
DETAIL DRAWNG MAY REFER FOR DESIGN 

 All exposed edges of plywood shall be fixed with steam beach wood beading finished with melamine 
polish and a footrest of 100x40mm saal wood section shall be provided with dully polished. Cost of 
drawer locks, brush steel finished handles and other necessary hardwares should be considered. 12mm 
thick toughened   glass with etching (cost of etching  500/sqmt) and of ht. 600mm  to be fitted over the 
working top along the length of the counter vertical to the table and 450mm glass on the top of vertical 
glass with necessary steam beach wood supports finished with melamine polish shall be provided. The 
glass should have specified cutout hole (arch) in all counters. Glass edges should have crystal 
polishing. Cost should also inclusive of paneling, lapping of edges with plywood to achieve 40mm 
thickness and 40mm steam beach beading and melamine polish as per design and approval of 
Engineer-in-charges.

5 COUNTERS AND TABLES 

As per specification above having one side 400mm wide 3 nos of sliding drawer units (opposite to side 
unit) of which two are of 750mm height and the remaining height for the third drawer with telescopic 
channels and locking arrangement. 
DETAIL DRAWNG MAY REFER FOR DESIGN  

Nos 2.00

6 FULLY GLAZED ENTRANCE DOOR 

NOS 2.00



Providing and fixing 12 mm thick toughened glass for door and fixed glazing with best quality patch 
fittings of standard bottom patch, standard top patch, standard over panel patch with 15mm dia. pivot, 
standard patch fitting for overhauled and sidelight connector without pivot, standard lock with strike plate 
& EPC, H type pull handle (25x300mm) for door. Floor spring for glass door, standard corner fitting, 
standard side connector, SS U channel etc to be provided. Etching shall be done as per banks required 
pattern. The top of the glass shall be held in position in ply boxing/metal section channel of required 
size. Blue colour bank Logos shall be fixed on the glass as directed.

Sqm 5.50

7 ENTRANCE FIXED GLAZING:
As per above specification but for fixed glazing Sqm 7.00

8 BRANCH MANAGER
Providing, fabricating and fixing branch manager work station consists of Table 
(1950mmx900mmx750mm), side unit (1050mmx450mmx750mm) made with 19mm Plywood (of 
approved make) as detailed below.

1).Table should have one side 400 wide and 600mm deep storage unit consisting of Three equal height 
sliding drawers and arrangement for CPU stand, One Moulded Key Board Tray with channels, cable 
manager and foot rest of100mmx40mm Saal wood section shall be provided and the three edges of 
front fascia shall be 40mm thick with additional ply and leaped with necessary steam beach wood 
beading dully melamine polished. The table top to be provided with 12mm plain float glass with beveling 
and opening for cable manager and all edges should have crystal polishing fixed with metal stud.

2).All exposed edges of plywood shall be fitted with steam beach wood beading duly melamine polished. 
All visible surfaces such as front, sides, top, back, drawer outside etc. shall be laminated with 1 mm 
thick of approved shade and make. All invisible surfaces such as drawer inside, drawer supporting 
cabinet, inside cupboard etc. shall be of 0.75 mm white laminate of approved brand. The rates should 
include locking arrangement for all drawers and cupboard alongwith best quality 100mm brush steel 
handles, sliding telescopic channel, roller+ ball bearing arrangements etc. complete.  Cost should also 
inclusive of paneling, lapping of edges with ply to achieve 40mm thick as per Engineer-in-charges 
design.

9 OFFICER WORK STATION:
As per above ( item no 9) specification except size (1500mmx900mmx750mm)

NoS 1.00

10 COUNTER SIDE UNIT/CREDENZA:
Providing, fabricating and fixing side credenza of 1050mm x450mmx750mm overall size made with 
19mm Plywood (of approved make) as detailed below. 

Providing three equal numbers and 150mm ht. drawers on upper side (in the length) and below to 

Nos 1.00

Providing three equal numbers and 150mm ht. drawers on upper side (in the length) and below to 
drawers, the cupboard unit shall be with sliding shutter & adjustable shelf all along the full width of the 
credenza. All drawers shall be fitted with telescopic channels and automatic push type locking 
arrangement and cupboards shall have locking arrangement and all exposed edges of plywood shall be 
fixed with steam beach wood beading finished with melamine   polish. ork top to be made with 6 mm 
solid acrylic surface  (Corian Dupont/ Luxor Durlax/ approved equivalent of 'Salt (Translucent series), 
Azure & Diamond Blue')  and all visible surfaces such as front, sides, drawer outside etc. shall be 
laminated with 1mm thick of approved shade and make. All invisible surfaces such as drawer inside, 
drawer supporting cabinet, inside cupboard etc. shall be painted with two coats of enamel paint with a 
coat of primer and putty. 
The rates should include individual locking arrangement for all drawers and cupboard. 
Providing 150mm brush steel finished handles, sliding telescopic channels, roller + ball bearing 
arrangements etc. complete.
Cost should also inclusive of paneling, lapping of edges with plywood to achieve thickness as per 
design & approval of Engineer-in-charges

Nos 6.00

11 FALSE CEILING(GYPSUM BOARD)
Providing and fixing of false ceiling made of 12mm thick gypsum board (flat type) with necessary 
opening for light fittings as shown in the drawing. False ceiling shall be fitted to GI frame as detailed 
below.

Ceiling channel (MF5) of size 80mm x 26mm x 0.5mm at every 457mm c/c.

Intermediate channel (MF7) 15mm x 45mm x 0.9mm at every 1220mm c/c.

Perimeter channel (MF6A) 20mm x 26mm all along wall.

Strap hanger (MF8) on suspending the frame work 25mmx0.5mm with nuts and bolts(PS26) 6.4mmx 
12.7mm.

Connecting clip (MF9) of 2.64mm thick.
Dry walls screw of 25mm long
Dash fastener12.5mm diax35mm long with 6mm dia bolt. The gypsum boards are to be jointed and 
finished so as to have a flush look which includes finishing the edges of the board with jointing 
compound, paper tape etc.
The rate should include painting one coat of primer and putty and two coats of Asian Interior Plastic 
Emulsion of white shade.(measurement will be on area only for all types of width)

Sqm 60.00

12 ARMSTRONG/ NITTOBO GRID FALSE CEILING



Providing & Fixing of Armstrong Mineral Fibre Acoustical Suspended Ceiling System as per the design 
including all necessary fixtures, fasteners, additional stiffening members for the light fixtures panel, all 
complete with MINATUFF TEGULAR TILES WITH ARMSTRONG SILHOUETTE SUS. EXPOSED GRID 
as per manufacturer’s specification. The tiles should be white Colour and in the size of 600 X 600 X 16 
mm with Bio Block coating on the face of the tile. The tile shall be laid on Armstrong Silhouette profile 
grid system with 15mm white flanges incorporating a 6mm central reveal in white colour and with a web 
height of 45mm and a load carrying capacity of minimum 15.68 Kgs/M2.  Silhouette, Main Runners & 
Cross Tees to have mitred ends & “birds mouth” notches to provide mitred cruciform junctions.

Installation: To comprise main runner spaced at 1200mm centers securely fixed to the structural soffit 
using Armstrong suspension system (specifications below) at 1200mm maximum centre & not more 
than 150mm from spliced joints.  The First/Last Armstrong suspension system at the end of each main 
runner should not be greater than 600mm from the adjacent wall. 1200mm long cross tees to be 
interlocked between main runners at 600mm centre to form 1200 x 600 mm module.  Cut cross tees 
longer than 600mm require independent support.  600 x 600mm modules to be formed by fitting 600mm 

Sqm 90.00

13 WALL/ COLUMN PANELLING:
Providing, and fixing of wall/column paneling made with 9mm plywood glued with 1mm thick lamination 
over Gypsteel / Boral makes 51mm x 35mm metal studs as detailed in (Full height partition) above. The 
rate should be inclusive of providing cove  texture painting in between and  covered with 10mm float 
glass of required size  and providing steam beach cornice between paneling and The necessary 
provision in framework for running of Electrical conduit has to be made.(contractor should ensure that 
pipes are laid before proceeding)

Sqm 40.00

13 WRITING DESK CUM VOUCHER RACK 
Providing, fabricating and fixing writing desk cum voucher rack of size 900mm(L)x450mm’(B) made up 
of 19mm plywood and top with 8mm plain glass. Provision to be made for keeping vouchers by way of 
125mm wide boxes using 19mm plywood. The unit should be fixed to wall or shall rest on wooden 
framework recessed at bottom of boxes. The unit shall be finished with 1mm thick laminate. All visible 
surfaces/external shall be laminated with 1 mm thick of approved shade and make. All invisible/internal 
surfaces shall be painted with two coats of enamel paint with a coat of primer and putty.  Front edges 
and all exposed edges of plywood to be leaped with steam beach wood finished with melamine   polish.

Nos 1.00

14 STORAGE UNITS:
Manufacturing & fixing in position low height storage wardrobes as per design as detailed at site by the 
Bank. The storage unit is to be made out of 8mm plywood on the back side and 18mm plywood on the 
remaining sides including shelves. The exposed edges of the plywood are to be topped with 1mm 
laminate while the back and inner surfaces are to be painted with enamel paint with putty finish. Rates 
quoted to include all necessary hardwares like hinges, locks, tower bolts, powder coated handles etc.  
all complete. The exposed edges of the ply to be fitted with teakwood lippings duly finished with 
melamine polish

Sqm 4.75

a 750mm height storage Sqm 4.75
b 1200mm height Storage Sqm 7.00
C 2100mm height Storage Sqm 7.50C 2100mm height Storage Sqm 7.50

15 Aluminium Composite Panel 
Supply & fixing of Aluminium Composite Panel (ACP), 4 mm thick in required colours for exteriors 
consisting of two layers of aluminium skins of 0.5 mm thick sandwiching a thermo plastic core in 
continuous lamination process with PVDF coating for exterior grades ensuring  long colour and no 
fungal attacks of make Alukobond/ Eurobond or approved equivalent. Base frame work with aluminium 
sections shall be fixed over finished plaster and the above aluminium panels shall be fixed to the frame 
work as cladding including cost of labour, materials, accessories, adhesives, scaffolding, wastages, 
transportation, taxes, fixing in to a neat finish with FOLDING SYSTEM and without any undulations in 
facias all complete as per drawing and instruction of Engineer-in-charge.

Sqm 41.00

16
Suppy and fixing of Notice Board  framed with teak wood and polishing made of soft board covedred 
with valvet cloth  of 1200mmx900mm

Nos 1.00

17

Providing and fixing in position Grahak Mitra table 1200 X 600 mm wide with 1 mm thick laminate 'UGM' 
Frosty White/ Teak finished laminate as/approval of approved
make comprising of the following complete in all respects as per drawings and directions of  Bank's 
Engineer:

Nos 1.00

18

Providing and fixing in position notice board of approximate size900mmx 600 mm and 100mm deep of 
19mm commercial board, with fully glazed shutters in front and soft board with felt  cloth lining at the 
back inclusive of good approved quality lock, hinges,handles etc.

Nos 1.00

19

Painting with plastic emulsion paint (premium quality of Asian/ ICI Dulux/ Berger) after
properly preparing the wall surface with white cementputty/ plaster of paris punning to give an
absolutelysmooth and even finish, as per directions of architect.(3 or more coats may be
required)Necessary wall putty/ cement primer/ sand papering/any required surface preparation
are deemed tobe included in the above rates. Finished surfaceshall be absolutely smooth and
even .

SQm 100.00

20
Supply and pasting of Ecoslovant Vinyl 0.5mm thickness fixed on sandwitch board with  digital printing 
as directec by engineer in charge.

Sqm 9.00

Total of Interior Works (Excluding GST ) 
In Words :


